


HOSPITALITY & LEISURE

Amtico is used throughout 
the world in hospitality and 
leisure sectors – from hotels to 
tourist attractions.  

Giving Architects and Designers the 
ability to produce flooring designs 
that are truly unique for their project 
and to make their vision a reality.  
Where appearance and impact are 
two of the most important 
considerations our beautifully 
designed products will work with a 
range of interiors spaces.  Amtico 
has a choice of stunning products 
grouped in tonal palettes, so whether 
creating zoning in bars or restaurants 
or impact in a reception the designs 
will compliment any scheme. 

Amtico products stand the test of 
time, durable in areas of heavy 
footfall, and with easy maintenance 
they will continue to look great for 
years to come. 

Find out more about our range of 
products and look at our case 
studies for more inspiration. 

Worn Ash SS5W2539, Sevilla AR0ACF64 Harbour Pine AR0W7990 Wild Walnut AR0W7620, Sedimentary Grey Stone AR0WWG31

Oiled Pine AR0W7760
White Wash Wood AR0W7680, Script Maple Silver 
AR0W8120, Harbour Pine AR0W7990

Rustic Cherry AR0W7540

White Oak AR0W7520, Blonde Oak AR0W7460, Natural Limed Wood 
AR0W7690, Sevilla AR0ACF64

Quill Stable AR0W8040, Quill Kohl AR0W8050, 
Quill Gesso AR0W8060
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Our flagship collection of 188 products, offers the flexibility to create 
bespoke designs, or cut and combine tiles in an infinite numbers 
of ways. 

With a thicker 1,0 mm wear layer, these products offer longevity and are suitable for 
high traffic areas in hospitality and leisure, retail, office, education, healthcare, 
commercial housing, government buildings and commercial spaces.

72 WOODS, 62 STONES, 54 ABSTRACTS

Alchemy Atmosphere AR0AAL30, Alchemy Haze AR0AAL14
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This collection of 96 products  
offers a practical design solution 
for commercial projects in retail as 
well as office, education 
healthcare, hospitality and leisure, 
commercial housing and 
government sectors.  

Manufactured in the UK, in a durable 
0,55 mm wear layer, these products can 
be combined in effective ways to create 
striking floor designs.

43 WOODS, 30 STONES, 23 ABSTRACTS

Nordic Oak SS5W2550

Make the right first impression with 
Amtico Entryway matting. 

Dirt and moisture needs to be trapped at 
the door, preserving the look and 
appearance of flooring throughout your 
building. Choose from a range of colours, 
designs and textures which are practical 
yet stylish. Perfect for protecting and 
complementing your Amtico flooring or 
any other floor.

All of the designs - Ruffian, Recoarse and 
Take Back - are made of highly durable 
and easy to maintain fibres which have 
been proven and time-tested in 
commercial areas for years. 

Our tiles are easy to handle, store and 
transport.  Amtico Entryway is the ideal 
product for your project.

Recoarse Bypass Black EERC001518, Winter Oak SX5W5021
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Amtico International AB
Strömögatan 7
164 40 Kista
Sweden

+46 (0) 8 584 233 24
info@amtico.se 

Amtico UK & European Sales
Solar Park Southside
Solihull, West Midlands
B90 4SH
+44 (0) 121 745 0800
samples@amtico.com

Amtico Head Office
Kingfield Road
Coventry
CV6 5AA
+44 (0) 24 7686 1400

amtico.com


